1. Introduction {#sec1-sensors-16-02001}
===============

In the past few decades, the development of intelligent robots has received increasing attention in research, industry, and family life \[[@B1-sensors-16-02001]\]. Intelligent robot skin with tactile sensing capability can help robots operate in unknown environments and safely interact with people and objects \[[@B2-sensors-16-02001]\]. In the literature, flexible tactile sensors can be classified into several sensing mechanisms, which are capacitive \[[@B3-sensors-16-02001],[@B4-sensors-16-02001],[@B5-sensors-16-02001],[@B6-sensors-16-02001]\], piezoresistive \[[@B7-sensors-16-02001],[@B8-sensors-16-02001],[@B9-sensors-16-02001],[@B10-sensors-16-02001]\], piezoelectric \[[@B11-sensors-16-02001],[@B12-sensors-16-02001],[@B13-sensors-16-02001]\], thermoelectric \[[@B14-sensors-16-02001]\], triboelectric \[[@B15-sensors-16-02001],[@B16-sensors-16-02001]\], and other functional materials with sensing characteristics \[[@B17-sensors-16-02001],[@B18-sensors-16-02001],[@B19-sensors-16-02001],[@B20-sensors-16-02001]\]. Among these, a capacitive sensing mechanism is usually preferred because of its simple structure, stable performance, and temperature independence \[[@B5-sensors-16-02001]\]. Researchers from the University of Cambridge \[[@B21-sensors-16-02001]\] presented a typical capacitive sensor, consisting of top and bottom gold electrodes and a silicone rubber dielectric layer. When an external force was applied, the distance between the gold electrodes decreased and the capacitance increased accordingly. The pressure sensitivity of the device was 1.4%/N at most, which was relatively low for a practical application.

One approach to increasing the sensitivity of the flexible tactile sensors was to utilize softer materials serving as the dielectric layer. For example, Lee et al. \[[@B22-sensors-16-02001]\] demonstrated a capacitive tactile sensor using air as the dielectric layer. It was much easier to deform under a small force and thus exhibited high sensitivity. A sensitivity of 3%/mN was measured for a small deflection. However, the operating range was limited because the air gap disappeared quickly under little force. Another way to increase the sensitivity is to incorporate microstructures on the surface of the dielectric layers. Liang et al. \[[@B23-sensors-16-02001]\] presented a flexible capacitive tactile sensor embedded with a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) pyramid array as a dielectric layer, which greatly enhances the sensitivity up to 67.2%/N. It is known that a different microstructure morphology and geometry can lead to a different sensitivity of the tactile sensor; however, there are few articles in which the variation is discussed in detail. In this work, we designed four different types of microstructures on the dielectric layer and compared their static characteristics so as to gain an improved performance for capacitive sensing.

For practical applications, various tactile sensors have been demonstrated as having promising pressure sensing properties in robot skin \[[@B24-sensors-16-02001],[@B25-sensors-16-02001],[@B26-sensors-16-02001],[@B27-sensors-16-02001]\]. By referring to the human sense of touch, Crowder \[[@B28-sensors-16-02001]\] listed specifications of a tactile sensor suitable for robot skin applications, such as a force range of 0.4--10 N, and spatial resolution of 1--2 mm. Similarly, Dahiya and Dario \[[@B29-sensors-16-02001],[@B30-sensors-16-02001],[@B31-sensors-16-02001],[@B32-sensors-16-02001]\] reported design parameters for a robotic tactile system, which included human-like spatial sensitivity viz. 1 mm (fingers) and 5 mm (palm), sensitivity to forces spanning from 0.01 N to 10 N, and an incremental force resolution of 0.01 N. In most cases, a signal processing circuit is required as the interface between the tactile sensor and the robot controller. Mei and his research group mounted their flexible tactile sensor on a prosthetic hand to measure the grasping force \[[@B24-sensors-16-02001]\]. A typical signal processing circuit, consisting of an analog digital conversion and a microprogrammed control unit (MCU) was employed. The researchers from the iCub Facility presented a robot skin tactile system on humanoid robots \[[@B25-sensors-16-02001],[@B26-sensors-16-02001],[@B27-sensors-16-02001]\]. It incorporated distributed pressure sensors and a capacitance to a digital converter that measured the capacitance of each sensor. The robot skin was able to cover a large area of a robot body. However, there was hysteresis in the experiment, and the substrates of the sensor were not flexible enough.

In this work, we present an 8 × 8 flexible tactile sensing array as robot skin based on a capacitive sensing mechanism. Four microstructured elastomers as the dielectric layer were embedded, and their static characteristics were explored and are discussed here. Moreover, a tactile feedback system was built up and applied on a robotic manipulator to realize the function of robot obstacle avoidance.

2. Design and Fabrication {#sec2-sensors-16-02001}
=========================

2.1. Design of the Tactile Sensing Array {#sec2dot1-sensors-16-02001}
----------------------------------------

As illustrated in [Figure 1](#sensors-16-02001-f001){ref-type="fig"}a, the proposed tactile sensing array consisted of 8 × 8 capacitive sensing units with a spatial resolution of 7 mm. The sensing array was composed of top and bottom substrates patterned with Cu electrodes, a microstructured dielectric layer, and a bump contact layer. The top and bottom substrates were 120 µm thick and made of flexible polyethyleneterephthalate (PET) films. The top and bottom Cu electrodes were patterned on the PET substrates and vertically aligned to each other. A 60-µm-thick PDMS film with microstructure patterns was selected as the dielectric layer due to its low Young's modulus, high dielectric constant, and high structural flexibility. A PDMS bump contact layer with 300 µm in height was used to concentrate the force intensity. [Figure 1](#sensors-16-02001-f001){ref-type="fig"}b shows a cross-sectional view of a single capacitive sensing unit. When an external force was applied on the bump, the dielectric layer deformed, which indicated a gap decrease between the top and bottom electrodes of the capacitor. Accordingly, the capacitance would be increased. Such capacitance variation was used to calculate the applied tactile force quantitatively.

Compared with an unstructured dielectric layer, a microstructured dielectric layer of the same thickness has a higher tactile sensitivity \[[@B33-sensors-16-02001]\]. In this design, the dielectric layer was divided into four parts with four different microstructure patterns, as shown in [Figure 1](#sensors-16-02001-f001){ref-type="fig"}c. Two of them were pyramid structures with the same critical feature size of 50 µm × 50 µm but with different feature spaces of 50 µm (type I) and 150 µm (type II), respectively. The other two were V-shape grooves 50 µm in width and 30 mm in length, where the feature spaces were 50 µm (type III) and 150 µm (type IV), respectively. All microstructures had a height of 25 µm. The variations of the microstructures were explored to optimize the tactile sensitivity.

2.2. Fabrication Process of the Tactile Sensing Array {#sec2dot2-sensors-16-02001}
-----------------------------------------------------

The fabrication process flow of the tactile sensing array is illustrated in [Figure 2](#sensors-16-02001-f002){ref-type="fig"}. It includes four main procedures. The formation of the top and bottom electrodes on a PET substrate is shown in [Figure 2](#sensors-16-02001-f002){ref-type="fig"}a. A 120-μm-thick PET film was firstly mounted on a 4-inch silicon (Si) wafer, and a 1.5-μm-thick AZ5214 positive photoresist (PPR) was spin-coated on the PET film. This was followed by UV photo-lithography and a developing process to obtain the patterned PPR. After plasma treatment on the top surface, 30-nm-thick titanium (Ti) and 400-nm-thick Cu layers were magnetron sputtered. Then, a photoresist stripping process was conducted by using an acetone solution, and thereafter the Cu electrodes were kept. After that, a 20-μm-thick PDMS was spin-coated to cover the patterned electrodes. After curing the PDMS film at 80 °C for 3 h, the PET film with patterned Cu electrodes was peeled off from the Si substrate.

The fabrication of the microstructured dielectric layer is critical for the tactile sensing array. The process flow is shown in [Figure 2](#sensors-16-02001-f002){ref-type="fig"}b. Firstly, a 500-nm-thick SiO~2~ layer was grown on a 400-μm-thick, 4-inch Si wafer. To form the microstructures, a PPR layer was spin-coated and exposed as a mask layer. Later on, the SiO~2~ layer was patterned by a reactive ion etching (RIE) method, serving as a hard mask. After the PPR was removed with an acetone solution, the Si wafer was immersed in a 30% KOH solution for 2.5 h. The anisotropic etching rate was about 10 μm/h. With the patterned SiO~2~ hard mask, pyramid grooves with side walls of an angle of 45° were formed. Therefore, the Si wafer with reversed microstructures served as a mold to transfer the various microstructures on the PDMS dielectric layer. After a surface treatment on the Si mold using mold releasing agents, a 40-µm-thick PDMS layer was spin-coated onto the Si mold. After a curing process at 80 °C for 3 h, the PDMS film with well-patterned microstructures was peeled off completely.

For the preparation of a bump contact layer, a negative photoresist (NPR) SU-8 was used as a transfer mold based on its good micro-machining and low surface energy characteristics, as shown in [Figure 2](#sensors-16-02001-f002){ref-type="fig"}c. Firstly, a 300-μm-thick SU-8 NPR was spin-coated on a 4-inch Si wafer and pre-baked at 95 °C for 1 h. After UV exposure, the SU-8 mold was again transferred onto the hot plate for post-baking. Afterwards, the SU-8 mold was completed after developing for 25 min and hard-baking for 30 min at 200 °C. The PDMS was spin-coated on the SU-8 mold. After curing treatment, the PDMS bump contact layer was peeled off from the SU-8 mold.

The fabricated top and bottom PET substrates with Cu electrodes, the microstructured dielectric layer, and the PDMS bump layer needed to be bonded together, as shown as in [Figure 2](#sensors-16-02001-f002){ref-type="fig"}d. The microstructured PDMS layer was firstly attached on the bottom PET substrates with Cu electrodes after being treated by oxygen plasma. Then, the PDMS layers on the top and bottom substrates were treated with oxygen plasma to improve their adhesive properties. Afterwards, we used a mask aligner for aligning and bonding, a process that included a moving platform and a microscope. Finally, the bump layer was aligned and attached to the top of the sensor array using a similar approach.

[Figure 3](#sensors-16-02001-f003){ref-type="fig"} shows the fabricated tactile sensing array with an overall dimension of 8 cm × 8 cm. It can be seen that the sensing array has good flexibility and can be easily bent by hand. [Figure 4](#sensors-16-02001-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows the enlarged SEM images of the four different microstructures on the PDMS layer, which were well fabricated and consistent with the original design. The fabricated pyramid structures with different feature spaces of 50 µm (type I) and 150 µm (type II) are shown in [Figure 4](#sensors-16-02001-f004){ref-type="fig"}a,b, respectively. The other two fabricated V-shape grooves (type III and type IV) are shown in [Figure 4](#sensors-16-02001-f004){ref-type="fig"}c,d.

3. Static Characterization and Discussion {#sec3-sensors-16-02001}
=========================================

To study the tactile sensing characteristics, a custom-made setup was constructed as shown in [Figure 5](#sensors-16-02001-f005){ref-type="fig"}a. The sensing array with 8 × 8 sensing units was placed under a force gauge. The force gauge is from Aikoh Engineering with a measurement range of 20 N. Its measuring precision is 0.2%. In order to apply a precisely pressure on each tactile sensing unit, the force gauge with an end effector of a diameter of 6 mm was fixed on a precision z-axis translation stage. [Figure 5](#sensors-16-02001-f005){ref-type="fig"}b shows the enlarged view of the sensing array and the end effector of the force gauge. A semiconductor characterization system (Keithley 4200-SCS, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR, USA) as shown in [Figure 5](#sensors-16-02001-f005){ref-type="fig"}c was used to measure the capacitance of each sensing unit under different force pressures, while there were two micro probes connecting the pads of the sensing unit and the semiconductor system.

In the experiment, four types of sensing units, i.e., types I--IV, with various PDMS microstructures were characterized. Because the characteristics of the capacitor units of one type of sensing array are similar, we selected only one typical capacitor unit of each type. When an increasing force between 0 and 10 N was applied onto one of the sensing units, the capacitance was measured for each increment. The sensitivity S of a capacitive sensor can be expressed as: $$S = \frac{\Delta C/C_{0}}{\Delta F} = \frac{1}{d_{0}} \cdot \frac{\Delta d}{\Delta F}$$ where *C~0~* is the initial capacitance, *d~0~* is the initial distance, *ΔC* is the relative change of capacitance, *ΔF* is the relative change of applied force, and *∆d* is the distance variation of the dielectric layer. It can be seen from this formula that the sensitivity *S* is in direct proportion to the deformation *∆d*.

[Figure 6](#sensors-16-02001-f006){ref-type="fig"}a presents the measured capacitance of four different sensing units as a function of applied force. The error bar denotes the maximum and minimum values, which are small enough to be neglected. The initial capacitance of the four types of sensing units were approximately the same, which were 2.91 pF for type I, 2.79 pF for type II, 3.16 pF for type III, and 3.05 pF for type IV. Based on the measured data in [Figure 6](#sensors-16-02001-f006){ref-type="fig"}a, the relative change of capacitance (*ΔC/C~0~*) as a function of applied force (F) can be obtained as shown in [Figure 6](#sensors-16-02001-f006){ref-type="fig"}b. It can be seen that the sensitivity of a capacitive sensing unit varies between different microstructured PDMS dielectric layers. The sensitivities of the pyramid-structured units were higher than those of the V-shape-structured units. Within a force range of 0--1 N, the sensitivities of the pyramid-structured units were 15.2%/N and 35.9%/N for types I and II, respectively. These were one order of magnitude higher than those of the V-shape-structured units, which were 2.5%/N and 9.4%/N, respectively. The highest sensitivity of 35.9%/N was obtained from the sensing unit with a pyramid dielectric layer of 150 µm in space. When the applied force is more than 1 N, the rate of change of capacitance becomes very small and gradually reaches saturation. This is because the microstructures in the dielectric layer are completely pressed and the thickness reduction is only introduced by the compressive strain of the dielectric layer.

To verify this statement, finite element analysis was conducted by Ansys Workbench Software. In the model, four different microstructured PDMS elastomer were embedded as the dielectric layer. Young's modulus of the PET and PDMS materials were 4 GPa and 5.5 MPa, separately. Poisson's ratio of these two were set as 0.4 and 0.49, respectively. [Figure 7](#sensors-16-02001-f007){ref-type="fig"}a--d show the strain distribution of the four different dielectric layers under a uniform force of 0.5 N. [Figure 7](#sensors-16-02001-f007){ref-type="fig"}e shows the deformation of the four different dielectric layers within the applied force of 1 N. It can be seen that the deformations of pyramid structures of types I (space of 50 µm) and II (space of 150 µm) are higher than those of the V-shape structures of type III (space of 50 µm) and type IV (space of 150 µm). The dramatic increase in deformation of the pyramid structure over the V-shaped structure can be attributed to that the pyramid structure is easier to be compressed than the V-shaped structure. And it is because there is more air voids and less elastic resistance force in the pyramid structure. Similarly, the wider space between two adjacent microfeatures could lead to less elastic resistance force. Therefore, the deformation of type II with a space of 150 µm is higher than that of type I with a space of 50 µm under the same force.

We summarized the force range and sensitivity of those similar devices in the literature, and they are listed in [Table 1](#sensors-16-02001-t001){ref-type="table"}. It can be seen that the force range and sensitivity of our sensing unit are higher than those most commonly reported. Although the sensitivity of tactile sensors presented in \[[@B3-sensors-16-02001],[@B23-sensors-16-02001]\] are higher than ours, the corresponding force range is lower.

4. Tactile Feedback Experiment for Robot Obstacle Avoidance {#sec4-sensors-16-02001}
===========================================================

For the demonstration of robot obstacle avoidance, the fabricated 8 × 8 sensing array was employed as the tactile skin of a robotic manipulator. When an external force in an unconstructed environment is applied on an arbitrary sensing unit of the tactile skin, the working robot should be able to detect and respond quickly to avoid adverse consequences. A tactile feedback system was built as shown in [Figure 8](#sensors-16-02001-f008){ref-type="fig"}. The 8 × 8 tactile sensing array was considered as an array of capacitors. The capacitance change of a sensing unit can be detected by a capacitance detection module and transformed into voltage variation. The trigger voltage was sent to a signal acquisition system, and a program interrupt occurred. The interrupt command enabled the robotic manipulator to change its motion and avoid obstacles.

The capacitance detection module consisted of an operational amplifier unit, a full-wave rectifier unit, and a comparator unit. The operational amplifier unit compared the capacitance of the sensing unit with a reference capacitor and enlarged the input/output signal. Then, the output AC signal was rectified by a full-wave rectifier module, and the obtained DC signal was connected to a comparator. If the DC voltage was above the reference voltage, the output signal would increase up to 6 V, which is equal to the value of the power supply of the comparator. Otherwise, the output was set to zero. As shown in [Figure 9](#sensors-16-02001-f009){ref-type="fig"}, when five random finger tappings were applied on one of the sensing units C33 (column 3 row 3) within 2 s, five pulse signals of about 6 V were produced through the capacitance detection module.

The printed circuit board integrated with the signal acquisition module is shown in [Figure 8](#sensors-16-02001-f008){ref-type="fig"}. The signal acquisition module connected to the controller of the robotic manipulator mainly consisted of a microprogrammed control unit (MCU) and a peripheral circuit, which included a crystal oscillator, a power module, and an AD convert module. The MCU was in charge of acquiring, processing, sending, and receiving data and commands. [Figure 10](#sensors-16-02001-f010){ref-type="fig"}c shows a program flowchart of the MCU. It started from an initialization of the system clock and serial ports. When the main program was sent to the controller, the robotic manipulator would move accordingly. At the same time, the interrupt program was on hold and waited for a call. When finger tapping was applied on the tactile sensing unit, which indicated that the robotic manipulator encountered an obstacle during the movement, a voltage pulse from the capacitance detection circuit would be transmitted to the MCU and trigger the interrupt program. While executing the interrupt service program, the control command enabled the robot to move back. After the robot returned to the defined position, the interrupt program was complete. The main program continued until the robotic manipulator stop running. The response time of the tactile feedback system is no more than 10 ms, which is fast enough for various applications.

The tactile feedback experiment was successfully carried out on a robot manipulator of six degrees of freedoms. [Figure 9](#sensors-16-02001-f009){ref-type="fig"} shows the feedback sequences of its forearm movement, where Position A represents the initial state of the forearm and Position B denotes the end state. According to the main program, the forearm moved from position A ([Figure 10](#sensors-16-02001-f010){ref-type="fig"}a) to position B ([Figure 10](#sensors-16-02001-f010){ref-type="fig"}b) without interruption. However, during the process of the main program, once finger tapping force was applied on the sensing unit at position C, the interrupt program would be triggered and the forearm immediately moved back to its initial position A. This experiment of robot obstacle avoidance thus indicated that the tactile feedback of the flexible sensing array was very sensitive and effective.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-sensors-16-02001}
==============

In this study, we designed and fabricated a capacitive sensing array using microstructured PDMS as a dielectric layer to enhance the array's sensitivity. The force sensing characteristics of the four different microstructured geometries provided the optimal pyramid structures with a space of 150 µm, which featured a higher sensitivity (35.9%/N). We also demonstrated a tactile feedback system for the application of robotic obstacle avoidance. The tactile sensing array on the robotic manipulator showed an effective and quick response in an unconstructed environment for the secure interaction of robot motion. In future work, the tactile sensing array needs to be optimized to increase the sensitivity, and the tactile feedback system needs to be enhanced with multipath control. The tactile sensing array attached on a robot arm will be developed for multi-directional obstacle avoidance.
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![(**a**) Exploded view of the capacitive tactile sensing array. (**b**) Cross-section view of one sensing unit, and (**c**) schematic view of different geometries of the microstructures on the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) layer, including pyramids with spaces of 50 μm (type I) and 150 μm (type II), and V-shape grooves with spaces of 50 μm (type III) and 150 μm (type IV).](sensors-16-02001-g001){#sensors-16-02001-f001}

![Fabrication process of the proposed tactile sensing array: (**a**) formation of the top and bottom electrodes on the polyethyleneterephthalate (PET) substrates; (**b**) formation of the microstructured dielectric layer; (**c**) formation of the bump contact layer, and (**d**) the bonding sequence.](sensors-16-02001-g002){#sensors-16-02001-f002}

![The fabricated capacitive sensing array bent by hand.](sensors-16-02001-g003){#sensors-16-02001-f003}

![SEM images of four different microstructures on the PDMS layer: (**a**) type I; (**b**) type II; (**c**) type III; and (**d**) type IV.](sensors-16-02001-g004){#sensors-16-02001-f004}

![Measurement setup to study the sensing performance of the tactile sensing array: (**a**) the tactile sensing array placed on a plate with a force gauge above it; (**b**) a partially enlarged view of (**a**); and (**c**) the semiconductor characterization system.](sensors-16-02001-g005){#sensors-16-02001-f005}

![(**a**) The measured capacitance of the four fabricated units with different PDMS structures within the applied force of 10 N and (**b**) measured capacitance change of the four fabricated units with different PDMS structures within the applied force of 10 N.](sensors-16-02001-g006){#sensors-16-02001-f006}

![Strain distribution of the four different dielectric layers under a uniform force of 0.5 N: (**a**) type I; (**b**) type II; (**c**) type III; and (**d**) type IV; (**e**) deformation of the four different dielectric layers within the applied force of 1 N.](sensors-16-02001-g007){#sensors-16-02001-f007}

![Schematic diagram of the tactile feedback system for robot obstacle avoidance. Photographs of three printed circuit boards correspond to the three modules above them respectively.](sensors-16-02001-g008){#sensors-16-02001-f008}

![Output voltage from the capacitance detection module while applying force on the tactile sensing array via finger tapping.](sensors-16-02001-g009){#sensors-16-02001-f009}

![Experimental results of the tactile feedback system in the application of robot manipulator obstacle avoidance: (**a**,**b**) the movement of the forearm without interruption; (**c**) program flowchart of the MCU; (**d**--**f**) the movement of the forearm with force applied on the sensing array.](sensors-16-02001-g010){#sensors-16-02001-f010}

sensors-16-02001-t001_Table 1

###### 

Sensitivities of other tactile sensors in the literature.

  Tactile Sensor                           Dielectric Layer             Pressure Range   Sensitivity
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- -------------
  Metzger \[[@B34-sensors-16-02001]\]      Foam                         0--0.1 N         2%/N
  Shimojo \[[@B35-sensors-16-02001]\]      Pressure conductive rubber   0--100 N         1.5%/N
  Cotton \[[@B21-sensors-16-02001]\]       PDMS                         0--0.32 N        20%/N
  Liang \[[@B23-sensors-16-02001]\]        PDMS                         0--0.5 N         67.2%/N
  Petropoulos \[[@B3-sensors-16-02001]\]   Air                          0--0.6 N         57.4%/N
  Lee \[[@B22-sensors-16-02001]\]          Air                          0--40 mN         3%/mN
  Our work                                 PDMS                         0--1 N           35.9%/N
